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Vocabulary 

1 Complete the puzzle according to the pictures.  

 Across  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           
 1     2 n      

         3   

    4     u   

           

  5  n        

           

        6    
  7      e    

           

      8 a     

 Down  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 Match the descriptions in A to the items in B. 

  A  B 

 1. Women wear these to keep their legs warm. ...... a. phone case 

 2. Some women wear this on their face. ...... b. tights 

 3. You need it for a manicure. ...... c. hoodie 

 4. You put your mobile phone in this. ...... d. make-up 

 5. It’s a type of jewellery for your hands. ...... e. wallet 

 6. You wear this. It’s warm and comfortable. ...... f. ring 

 7. A man keeps his money in it. ...... g. nail varnish 
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Grammar 

3 Choose the correct answers to complete the sentences in reported speech. 

 1. “Next week, the weather will be hot and sunny,” Dad said.  

  Dad said that next week / the following week, the weather will be / would be hot and sunny.  

 2. “I’m looking for my green hoodie now,” Paul said.  

  Paul said that he is looking / was looking for my / his green hoodie then / now.  

 3. “You can wear your new uniform at school tomorrow,” Mum told John.  

  Mum told John that he could / can wear his / your new uniform at school tomorrow / the next day.  

 4. “I want to buy a bracelet for my sister in this shop,” Diane told her husband.  

  Diane told her husband that she want / wanted to buy a bracelet for her / my sister in that / this shop. 

4 Match the people below to what they said. Then choose the correct answers to complete  

what they said using reported speech.  

shop assistant  model  art teacher  customer  

 1. “We’re looking at a sculpture from Ancient Greece,” said the …………………… .  

  He said that they are looking / were looking at a sculpture from Ancient Greece.  

 2. “We don’t sell purses here,” said the …………………… .  

  He said they didn’t sell / weren’t selling purses there / here.  

 3. “I can’t walk across the room in these shoes,” said the …………………… .  

  She said that she couldn’t / can’t walk across the room in these / those shoes.  

 4. “I’ll get the purple hoodie today and maybe next month I’ll buy a pink one,” said the …………………… .  

  She said she would get / will get the purple hoodie today / that day and maybe the following month /  

  next month she would buy / will buy a grey one. 


